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50% OFF for QASEL members
NOT A MEMBER? JOIN NOW!Course

Details
Day 1: Wednesday 1 March
Day 2: Wednesday 15 March

For leaders and teachers to develop
skills and confidence in coaching

and leadership conversations
to facilitate change and

capability building in schools.

Norths Leagues and Services Club
1347 Anzac Avenue
Kallangur  QLD  4503

8:30am to 3:00pm

$300 per participant per day
$500 for both days ($100 combined discount)
50% discount for all QASEL members
You can do Day 1 only or Day 2 only (if you have already completed Day 1)
You will be able to select your days during registration

Eventbrite Registration
Visit: https://QASEL23-CaC4C-NCR.eventbrite.com.au
Members enter promo code "QASEL" after selecting "Get tickets"
to see discounted pricing (50% off).
Create separate online orders for members and non-members
from the same school to ensure accurate pricing.  
Additional details are provided at the top of the online order form.

Caroline is the facilitator
of this course and has

been coaching for more
than 13 years.

Caroline has extensive
expertise as a coach and

presenter across all 
 Queensland state
schooling sectors.

See next page for course content and additional details.
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What is coaching and why is it an effective model for supporting
change in schools?
What are the qualities of a good coach?
How do you grow your coaching skills?
How do you set a goal for coaching?
How do you have a coaching conversation that leads to change?

COACHING AND
CONVERSATIONS FOR CHANGE
Day 1
Focus
Questions

Day 2
Additional

Topics

NOTE:  In order to attend Day 2 only, you must have
completed Day 1 within the last three years.

Further coaching conversations with opportunities for
targeted feedback of skills and techniques.
A protocol for group coaching, useful for exploring a
problem of practice or case management of a student.
Exploring processes for leadership conversations,
including different forms of “difficult conversations”.
Reflection on the strengths and opportunities for
coaching and leadership conversations in their schools .

You will be invited to select your days in the registration survey.
Members use promo code "QASEL" for the discounted prices to appear.
If you are not a QASEL member, and you'd like to register to take
advantage of the discount, you'll have an option to let us know and then
complete your membership forms before the course begins.
(https://www.qasel.org.au/join-qasel)
The course cost includes morning tea and lunch. You will receive
workshop materials and access to online resources.  You will also be
invited to join a network for follow-up support.
Registration closes  Friday 24 February, or when we are at capacity.  
If you'd like further information, please get in touch.
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